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All alone :And their snoring knows no endingKnows no mufHed monotone ;They are just as hard as stoneCaring not for m,a.n or woman :
Doring makes the heart inhuman.
Tho' through ignorance they snore,
Yet they are not less a bore.
What a snore, snore, snore!
Why, these people seem to glory
' In the roaring ; and the snoring, higher soaring, sadly
boring
All who ever have it known 1
•
Unpretending, they are sending sounds unending, quite
intending
(One would think) to raise the floor !
What a most terrific snore l
And the very air is rending, as one man seems bent on
blending
The united strength of four 1
ANDREW

w.

HERDMAN,

B. A.

Pictou, N. S., April 30th, 1883

STUDENT LIFE llt1 HALIFAX.
BY THE FRESHMEN.

the other day that essays on the
above subject were to be discussed in the First
Year ClasR, .o ur reporter wended his way thither,
and has returned laden with the following scraps
of u wit, wisdom, and p()athos."
"We now come to a subject which requires a
· large amount of inspiration." (As the rest of
this essay would seem to show that the requisite
amount of inspiration had not been forthcotning,
no further notes were taken thereon.)
"Students here, Is a rule, do not indulge to
any great extent in the amusements of tlie
citizens, with, I may say, the slight exception o
&nattendance at the Rink, whither, on Saturday;
HEARING

•

aftemOODS, & large number betake th m&elv
There may be n the brave but baSh ulstuden
known at once
a reshman, by his flush

ance on the public exercises of religion in the
various churches of Halifax, and are thereby
strengthened for the duties of the class-room."
(This writer is evidently of a satirical turn of
mind. We noticed, moreover, that though one
essayist made allusion to his " kind-h rted and
obliging landlady," the great majority, strange to
relate, seemed to be aching for a slap at this
benevolent class). To proceed :
"It is a remarkable fact that boarding-house
keepers suppose students to be possessed of iron
constitutions, and think that the only nourishment they require is hash and India-rubber
beefsteak. . . . . Students in Halifax are
of a religious turn of mind, if we are to judge by
their attendance at church, but they have a
peculiar habit of waiting outside the door at the
close of the service.'.' (This is an astute remark, .
but as the writer's e perience becomes more
extended he will find that the habit in question
is not confined to students.)

"A

n. A.

COUf$e in Dalhousie extends over
four winter sessions, and · :wh ther enjoyable or
not to the student depends greatly upon himself.
One great drawback to its satisfactory enjoyment
is that there is no boarding accommodation in
the college, so that the student! are scattered
throughout the city, and scarcely ever meet
outside of class-rooms. ·It would be much ~tter
if a suitable boarding-bouse were erected in which
all the students could be con1fortably
modated. Thus they o ld kno befo band here
they were to stay, and what it ould.cost the~,
and there would also be produced a degre8 of

frie dly famil" • y
~
cannot e i8t aer the p......aw.t m•iL
in tlie eity, at present,

per

eek:, 10 tb

face ud ailent tongue, as he wends his.
rluring one
den. A d to th" s
accompanied ever by a air and patie~t

• . . . One. &mOWJ the many; difticulties of
.....u~ent is to
-ho
•
h
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"Everywhere and always the life of the
student is in m&ny re!pects the same. To·those
not intimately acquainted with him, his position
is thought to be one of careless ease and leisure
and jollity; but nothing can be further from the
truth. · It is always one of quiet industry and
patient toil, and, though it need not be so, too
frequently one of feverish anxiety. . . . .
Our Professors are ahnost everything that can be
desired. They are faithful, considerate, and
efficient ; and in all these respects stand higher
than in many colleges much larger and more
celebrated. The attention and respect shown to
the studen~ of Dalhousie by their Professors
stand in marked contrast to that in the l1rger
schools of learning, where the faces of one-half
of the students attending the classes are hardly

recognized."

.

" Student life is that period which we spend
while receiving the knowledge imparted in our·
College. In it, as in other kinds of life, we
r~ pain and pleasure, fai~ure and success, and
many other experiences peculiar to human beings.
. . . . When a student comes for the first
time to our city and college, he feels like a
stranger in a strange land, and perhaps has some
difficulty in obtaining a suitable boarding-house,
or in deciding which church he will attend.
Then, on account of the size of the city and the
great number of its &treets, he may lose his 'vay
and ftnd ·it necessary to enquire for Dalhou ie
College ; but this difficulty is soon overcome, and
the streets and College become quite familiar to
l1im. • • . . During our student years we
De841C b:r many temptations, which present
to us like •• wolves in sheep's clothing,''
·ri clad in garq1ents of light, and
often use us to neglect our studies
ch we owe our fellow-n1en and
our Oreatot." (This, as our readers will perceive,
ia a mOlt interesting essay, 'arid we wish we had
o o it to give. Our reporter did catch
oth rs, such as " tlie great event of
the sleigh-drive," and " after convoRgiJept is t liberty to go to his home,
....,.,. to see him once more," but at
the Freshmen
DJ:eleD•"',and rudely put an
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end to his philanthropic labours, by rising
as one man and gently, but firmly, kicking him
out of the rootn. It is possible that at some time
in the dhn fu.t ure (after he has recovered .from .
his injuries) we may prevail upon him to revisit
the scene of action ; but for the present we hope '·
that our readers will appreciate our efforts in
attempting to place before them the latest and
freshest thought on this most interesting topic.
'4

I
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PI01·0U ACADEMY:
A BRIEF SKETCH OF ITS HISTORY.

The history of this well-known institution
of learning constitutes one of the most important chapters in the history of educational
development and progress in this Province. This
fact, and the close relations which have existed
between it and Dalhousie ·college, will afford
sufficient reason for presenting this sketch to .
the readers of the GAZETTE.
In the year 1788 the Provincial Parliament,
desiring to foster higher education, passed an
act providing for the founding of a college at
Windsor. The sum of £400 per annum was
granted for its maintenance. This was ·after~ards supplemented by an endowment of £1,000
a year and a Royal Charter from the Imperial
Government. Although the college was supported
by the provincial treasury and although not
more than one fifth of the population of the province adhered to the Church of England, none
but Episcopalian students were allowed to avail
thernselves of its privileges. Dr. ThomM McCulloch who came to Nova Scotia from Scotland
in 1803, feeling keenly the disabilities of dissenters, endeavoured to establish &n undenominational college. Meeting with no encouragement
from the government, he opened in Pictou a
seminary of his own, and in 1811 obtained a
grant of £100 per annum; which sum had been '
voted by parliament for the support of a Grammar School in each county. So successful
Dr. McCulloch in this venture that he w lead
to renew the agitation for a free con~
time with better resu~ts.
In 1816, four years before the 1011Jdll
D house, an act of incorporation
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the Legislature. The institution was called among the trustees continued. Dr. McCulloch,
"Pictou Academy," although it was really a who had been· strongly opposed to the change,
college modelled on the Scottish plan. Among fQund_ himself hampered on every side, and
others on the first Board of Trustees were Dr. when a proposal was made to transfer him to DalMcCulloch, Edward Mortimer, and S. 0. W. housie, together with the Provincial grant, it met
Archibald. It lacked the power of ~:ranting with his hearty approval. · He removed to
degrees, but these its graduates could obtain by Dalhousie in'1838, and till his death in 1843, he
passing an examination in the Scottish Colleges, continued its guiding spirit. The academy
. as in fact many of them did.
lingered on. In 1842 all public aid was withAs is the case with many another such drawn, and in 1844, a year after the death of its
institution, it was sorely in need of funds. A illustrious founder, Pictou Academy dismissed
s.mall sun1 was yearly voted by Parliament for her teachers and closed her doors. In a year's
its support ; but the influence of its enemies time, however, public spirit once more awoke.
prevented a permanent endowment. Year after The two political parties united (strange to say)
year the Assembly would carry, almost unani- in an effort to reorganize the academy. A.new
mously,.& vote for three or four hundred pounds Board of Trustees was elected, and in 1846 the
per annum, only to be balked by the action of ~cademy was reopened. From that date until
the irresponsible Legislative Council. The strug- 1865, when the new school system came into
gle was a keen one, and at times was extended existence, a quiet period of prosperity was
to the home country, whither delegates were enjoyed under such teachers as W. R. ){ulhol- ..
land, afterwards mathematical professor in the
sent in the interests of the Academy.
In the meantime the reputation of the insti- Normal School, Mr. John Co8tley, well known in
tution was ra]ftdly rising. It had a fine library. Halifax, and Mr. Jack, a brother of the late
collections in Geology, Botany and N aiural principal of the Morris Street school. From
History not excelled by any in British herica, 1866 to 1867, Herbert A. Bayne, now Professor
while the fame of Dr. McCulloch and his fellow- of ch.e mistry in the Royal Military College,
labourers spread far and wide as able teachers Kingston, was principal. Since 1867 the princiand thorough educationists. In 1825, in addition palsof the academy,and by far the greater number
to a permanent endowment, the right of eonferr- of its teachers, have eeen graduates or alumini of
inl degrees was asked for. But the Council still Dalhousie. Aubray Lippincott, B.A., of Dalhousie,
refued to yiefd to the wishes~ of the assembly took M:r. Bayne's plac8 from 1867 to 1869. From
and the keenest political contests of the day that date Mr. Bayne, ho had graduated ip. the
were fought over thi1 very question. Diueuaions meantime, continued principal until1878, his colenzie, B. ., Pro. sprang up even among the friends of the .Academy. leagu«t being the late J. J.
Dr. KcCulloch had established, on his own IMIOr of Pbfaies in th• college. In 873 they ere
1eee!Miod ry
;y, B. ~. of ~....
reaponaibility, a claM in Divinity for Presbyterian theol~cal tudent&. This alienated m
'of 0
'tb
o his supporters belonging to other denomiu.tiOD8, while otbe complained that thecumcul
too advanced for the n
of th
diviliooa 1
to a NJJIIOGleullJUZ
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ary subjects, Principal McKay has a thorouO'h th
t
.
course in the Natural Science so that h. t d o
en ora ory would be ill received in ·o ur age
bl d
,
Is s u ents where good
. t d
·'
are ena e to matriculate into the second
f bl
sense In ru es itself far more forcithe McGill Science course 180 students Y?ar ~
Y upon us than en1pty harangues however tendanee during theprese~t session of whare In a - finely delivered. But we take but ~ hurried
.
,
om more I glance at th
t
f
.
than 100 are f rom the country.
To est. t th
e na ure o anCient and modern
influence Pictou Academy has had on th Ima e t e eloquence as we hasten to an inquiry into the
h
nl
e coun ry best means of
· ·
h
.
acquiring t at power of speech
one as o y to look at the long list of illustriou~
men who have studied within her walls A
whiCh most commends itself to the requirements
t Imes.
·
0 ur problem accordingly
. 1 of our own
.
a £ew of her graduates are Dr. Ross p· . mong
of Dalhousie College· Dr. Dawson p'. r~nclipaf does ~ot Imply an acquisition of knowledge but
·
'
' rinmpa o rather
f h· ·
f
'
MeGill College. and one of the foremost S . t. t
a as IOning o the material already
of the day; Sir T. D. Archibald lat ;Ien Is fs pos~essed into the most symtnetrical forms. For
, e aron o whiCh accompr h
t
Court of Exchequer; Sir W. Ritchie
of the
,
. . Is men we may lay down as our
Supreme Court of the Dominion. S:, H h 1hst requisite that the methorl of thinking must
Hoyles, ex-Chief Justice of Newfoundla~~ . ~:n be clear and distinct. It should not be careless
A G. Archibald, C. B., Drs. McCulloch Geor ~ o~ slo:enly, but neat and accurate. This is the
Patterson, Geddie and MacGregor nd 1' t bgt gtound-work of all that follows, and he who has
f &r from least, a man whose natne
'
·
· need scarcely
·
i ask , u dsucceeded in I aying
sueh a basts
through the length and breadth of the
~?wn oubt of success. Yet Inuch rernains. The
Continent-George Munro.
meitcan superstructure will not be built without some
•
.. • •
• ~
e!fort. In order to express the minute distinc4
tions of thought it is necessary to have at
PUBLiO SPEAKING.
comm~nd a vocabulary rich in words, to become
acquainted with the choicest idioms of the
In the days of Grecian preeminence when language the Inaster pieces of literature should
her arts ~d lite?'ture were in their p~lmiest be read and digested, " to repair to the famous
days, nothing perhaps received more attention orators, these ancients," and to study carefully
~h~ the art of public speaking. The sculptor those of tnodern times will be of great advanIt 18 true, by bestowing upon shapeless blocks of tage. . Hitherto we have epoken of theory but
marble a beauty of form and countenance that we may not altogether ignore thP- practical. If
w~ll the gods might envy, acquired a world~ the student be diffident then let him be kno~n
mde fame, and the painter, too, with his brush by his much speaking. In private society he
80 true to
ture, had attained a degree of should take an active part and should endeavor
e oellence, ince unrivalled. These arts, how- to perfect his conversational powers. Let him
~ver oble th ir merit in calling forth in us an be ever found at debating and literary soeieti~s
pi ure, do not sink their influence always doing his best, reflecting on his defecU:
!n I
lings, nor do they change our and errors and endeavoring to remedy and avoid
mto o
ter or worse. In democratic them. .And last of all let him sit a humbJ
political.ly and judicially by ~tudent ~t ~he foot of nature, an investiga
'1111118118, orarwv natura11y found its widest Into the hidden sp1ings , of man, exhibiting in
h. best perfection: The eloquence everything a determined perseverance and he
a•MQOftlA
rought into a polished and need not fear of success.
1
. . .. _
I
from the eyes of his
l h designs, and won assent
THE· Prof., dictates :-Tliis ·man i a IGiliUB
fllHft
t schemes. But these This man is a fool. Therefo~ a fool ia a liOIIML
d we now in this nine- Now then where is the fallacy 1 tu t (!
lves conditioned by deep thought) I think the oo!lollalcm 11101lld ...._
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IT'HE subject of our Editorial this week is
tJ. meant rather to appear tentative than to
seem laid down in a dogmatical or, more lightly,
rather in a decisive manner. The thought
occurred to us, whiJe meditating on the anomalous
fact that although in Nova Scotia there exist five
collegiate institutions, yet between them there is .
not beyond such a manifestation by three of
them of a recognition of the power of the press
as leads them to pub1ish for themselves and to
excb~ with the others a college-paper-the
slightest tittle of tnterest shown the one in the
other. Generally stated, it occurred to us that
the eatr.blishment of some inter-collegiate society
would be a capital thing. More specifically
speaking, some such idea as this : That from the
pneral body of students of e.w:h college a
committee com~ of gentlemen weJI known to
their brother under-graduates for ability and
iDteteat in th atfairs of their institution show
be appointed , that they should meet once a year
or 10, at dim
t places, once in
ifa , next · n

Windsor,
• b

• ie

d

on, and disc

for instance could be borne partly, of oourse, by
the students, but as well by all who were
interested in the promotion of a strong throbbing (
of the student pulse, and a n1ore satisfied glow
over the student n1ind. Then would ·so much
strong argument about too 1nueh wor.k and too
little time, too 1nuch cramming, in short, subjects
which cause 1nutterings of discontent to dwell in
the atmosphere of tnost colleges, particularly onr
own, be unnecessary, for by each witnessing
personally what the other has t.o endure, and by
calmly talking over the matter among themselves, they would be able to decide as to what
burden they could endure with the greatest
benefit and least danger, and coming to a co~ieu
tious conclusion, there would be less , difficulty
felt in having their desires acceded to, than exists
under the present isolated state of eaCh
univer~ity. At present all seems conservative
among the colleges. No reciprocal feeling of~
will is shown at . all. Beyond a passing eonipliment shot at one another through their pape
scarce any notice is taken the one of the other.
All seems hitherto to have been repulsive. We
have so long been glaring at one anothe~ with
sullen eye 1 Not a jot of good, sisterly feeling
ever has had the opportunity of displaying itself
and showing bow prolific of good to all its
nurture would be. These are not the scwiationa
Dalhousie would like to eheri h towards her
sisters. · What though O\lr Governors be Baptists,
Anabaptists, PreSbyterians, and what not, do e
not all meet on the common ground of student
life 7 Is there not much ai ·1ar, much , en
identical in our concerns, much of C'OQl on
interest in the present, much of like · teoti~a
for the future l Th idea may be new to v•ry
out.ny, but it is fouoded on xam le. WitD tbe
inc&lculable .good to
ioo. th t
effected by . the late
·on of
Teacher's Assooiati~n of~ Pro inee f
hearty enthus· mit

throughout tb · Pro .·..uu.
uch m ttera
y college in
ote the

If
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Dalhousie has, but which would benefit them if
they had, and so with equal certainty' it may be
sai~ t~at Dalh?usie ha~ something which could
be tmttated, Without disadvantage, by the other
two. Such social union as we would like to see
would . assist e~h ~reatly in its development.
~ feeling of ktnsh1p, charged \vith the tno ·t
tmportant results, woulu be ~rouseu. We would
learn that we were all working togther for good.
This is merely, as we said, suggestive. We will
not at present discuss it at great length. The
ide& may not strike the other colleges. in a
favourable light. We would, however, like to
hear an expression of opinion frmn thern on the
subject so that it n1ight be discussed if the path
to this good end be open.

.........
,

W,E

•

have been accused of writing of , the
Libracy in a cmuplaining, carping spirit.
- To this indictment we cannot plead guilty. Our
sole object in making frequent reference thereto
lias been to impress upon our readers the needs
of that important aid to University work. We
must however acknowledge that much has been
aone of late to make the Library more popular.
The bookK have been classified and catalogued,
and an ingenious systen1 tells at a glance where
the desired book is. But the very reforms just
1nentioned have only the more impt:essed all, who
have occasion to withdraw books, with the
absolute necessity of 1naking extensive additions,
and these at once. We fear that the governing
powe1-s are ~Jot deeply hnpressed with their
respon~ibility in the n1atter.
We did hope that
after the eloquent utterances of the President of
th Alumni· at Convocation last spring something
tangible would ]lave been the outcome; but in
this w have been d · appointed. How would it
do to
a ubsctiption list ? The GAZETTE
will b
ii ith a pectable amount.
t our slight reference to the
e
ination centres would
---.-nse ere this. It cannot
our provi11ce in
in reference to the
t ranee to the views
· th
t to the

I
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question. It would seem that the Alumni
scattered as they are through the vaJ'ious town~
of the Provinces, are in the best position to
inaugurate this refonn. If it is contetnp1ated
to make a move it would be well to have it
known at once, so that intending candidates for
bursaries might be informed of the change. We
shall be pleased to opel}. our columns to any who
wish to express their views in reference to t]1e
sche1ne.

JT is n1uch to be regretted that tbe l1ack files
of the GAZETTE are very imperfect. Through
the kindness of Rev. A. C. Herd1nan the editors
are- possessed of a bound volutne containing all
but two numbers issued fron1 1869 to 1873. But
from that date till volume XIV., owing to some
strange oversight, all is a blank. Now the
importance to the editors, and indeed to the
College, of having a complete set of the GAZETTE
is by no means small. Our object, therefore, in
writing this is to ask any who have numbers
they·can easily spare to for\vard them to the
Financial· Editor, who will acknowledge them
in our columns.

wE·

.

.. . ..,... .

hope that the s~ggestion thrown out by
" Sigma" in his first letter on Athleticsthat a " Dalhousie Athletie Club" .be established
-will not be lost on the students. Such a club
properly conducted could not fail to be of benefit
to the students, while public games under its
auspices would certainly help to advertize the
ColJege. If matter~ be taken in time we see no
reason to prevent the first competiti6n being held
at the beginning of the next session. Would it
not be weJl to have a general students n1eeting
at once to discuss the quest'ion ?
4•

·-·

••

wHISPERINGS are afloat tho t the committee
appointed for the colJection of money for
the Law School has not been altog
r unsuccessful in its endeavours to increase this preaent
year's revenue for us. It is said that about
thou d dollars hbs been acquire This .no111.1
give us about two hundred text h<Kl
not a few. The presence ()f such
energy in the University h
· ated. ccTh
I

I
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end which we wish to bring about. So I
OORRESPONDENOE.
10 ======================~~==~=7== refrain.

I notice also near the close of the same letter
SIRS,-I noticed, in the last issue of the the remark "that in 'ages past' the students of
GAZETTE, a lett&· 1 which the writer slightly Dalhousie enjoyed first-class foot-ball privileges,
critizes some former statements of mine in etc." What these privileges }Ve~e I ~not fully
reference to foot-ball
conceive, but I well know that in our own era
If, as Nimrod says, · my remarks were of ·we enjoy anything but "first-cla.ss privileges."
In the first place, we do not meet till the
such a nature as to leave on the readers mind,
the itnpression that, prior to two years since, first of November and consequently before we
the students of Dalhousie College never played are in a condition fit to engage with foreign
foot-ball, they were not in harmony with my foes, the 8e&80n has gone by. Again wom out
own ideas on the subject. Issues of the GAZETTE, by a hard summer's study we come back to find
dated "six sessions back," tell us of the "leathern a five months' cram staring us in the face, and
- spherule" leaving "the foot that hit so forcibly," he, who ventures to take an active part in
and of fights where
foot-ball, does so with fear and trembling, lest
u To eee those Captains in their might,
in the forthcoming sessional examinations he
With hair on end &nd 'fiat clinched tight,
may be " weighed in the balance and found
Lead on their ardent followen."
wanting." And besides we have no proper
was a sight worthy of the " gods and fishes/' and field for sports. Even though, with little molesI do not doubt, nor pretend to deny, the truth tation, we can practice on the common, we do
' not feel at home, and this detracts from the
of such statements.
But it was not my intention to compare the pleasure and i~terest we might otherwise take
miglity heroes of" those days" with the boys. of in the game.
our own time, nor the brutal contests which
Dalhousie College has many needs, hut not
then took place, when the shin-barking Associa- one more urgent than that of good sporting
. tion Rules were in. vogue, with the more grounds, fully equipped with all the necessaries
systematic play of the present day. My object for foot-ball, cricket and very manly sport to
was to endeavor to impress upon the minds of which the student mind may be inclined.
SIOIU.
such as were interested in the college sport~ of
the present time, the necessity for reform in
_.--.... . . .
these matters. I cited the workin~ of the ro 1M »Umt of cAe ~ 'Q•"":
Foot-ball Club for the past three years, because
SIBS,-Nearly all of the students have reit was during these years only that we pla)ed marked and lamented the absence of singing in
according to the Rugby Union rules, and pointed our b
during the present
·on. 1, While
ont that, though year by year we wer6 getti.Dg
may be advanced to account for
more proficient in the game, we had no laurels
o
·ra, there ia on th ~ muSt not
to show, and conld refer our friends to no copi
be o e -loo , tb t · the w t of ne ediof the GAZBTI'B, bich recorded glorious victorcollege " b
"
o doubt there
ies fo the Dalhousie Foot-ball
.
usie in
t coD on, but
2"o the Editor• Dalkoum Gautte:

•

.

But were I so minded, I thin
it cl

ev t,o the mind of tm , tb
not so infe ·or to the t d n of "tb
he i
t,b01urD .....~...

tal la
phyGa~

o t
ould

sour~es, to have the collection · printed and
placed in the st1:1dent.~ hands shortly after the
beginning of the next session. But if nothing
is done before that time the sessi.on will have
been almost finished before the book can be
distributed among the students. ·
CANTOR.
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LAW SOHOOL 1YOTES.
first year debnting Society held its initial
meeting on :Friday evening, Feb. 16th. The question for
discussion was :-"Will a pnst con .~ dcrntion, if coupled
with a previous request, support n subsequent promise1"
.Mr. Carter opened the discm;siou, the respondent
being Mr. Wells. After a long and animateu debate
~h" question wns put to vote, t.he result being 5
m t~e affirmative, and 4 in the negative. Several
members abs.tained from voting.
The question for argument at the next meeting of
the Debating .Society .is :-" If Jl, through mental
infirmity, fals(.'ly represents to A. th.nt one S. is f•tithful, honest nnd upright, aucl A., relying thereon,
employs S. who, while so employed, steal f1·om .A., is
B. liable in tort for deceit 1"
THE

,

v

Would you permit me, through the columns of the GAZETrE, to bring before the
notice of the students a matter of no slight
importance. My reference is to the fact that
for the last two or three weeks no Ineetinot of
the Sodales Soci ty ha been convened. It is
not my intention at thi_s time to inflict upon
your readers any lengthy dissertation on the
fruitful results to be derived from this society,
yet some effort is necessary to remind the
students of the very important factor in their
education they ~re altogether ignoring. The
faculty of being able to express ourselves elegantly, on any public occasion, is an accornplishment
we can ill afford to be without, and to tho'3e of
·us who are looking forward to two of the thre~
great learned professions, it is not merely an
accomplishment but that indispensable requisite
that largely determines our success. If 've seek
for the cause of this manifest apathy and want
of interest e ill find it, I think, in the careles.tJness of its officers, and n1ore especially of its
naanaging committee, whose duty it is to
provide subj
for .debate, to appoint the
opener and respondent, and to give due notice of
its regular. mee~ That functionary, it is
tme, g ne y posted up a notice on the Thursday or ri :y moming preceeding the time
or m ting. The adoption of such
vei limited time for collecting
r thoughts for the discussion.
any meeting has been
e are led to infer that the
IIQ8ll•Ma ~......,... ~........horitively decided to close
io , or that they have
to mak the necessary

L.

COLLEGE 1-tEWS.
to Miss Rodgers' engagement in the
Academy of Music for the present week the
" Grand Assault-at-Arms " ha.'3 been postponed
until the 20th inst.
OWING

. SERGT. s~nTH, of the P. w. 0. Regiment,
be1ng about to -1eave this city 'vith his regiment
t}le students attending hiR classes took th~
opportunity of presenting him with an address
on the 31st inst., expres ing their regret at the
severance of his connection with then1 &'i
instructor i~ gymnastics in this college, c~nse
quent on hts departure from Halifax. The
address ·~as read by H. M. Smith, and was
accon1pan1ed by a handsome gold medal with
the following inscription engraven thereon:

,V.

Presented to Serjef\nt Oharlea
Smith,
In1tructor in Gymnadica,
.
By the atu,lflnta of Dalbouaie Collece aud UnlveraUr
Halifax, N. S •
'
aa a token of their estePm, i"eh. 2bt, 188-1.

Sergt. Smith completely taken by surprise
replied in a short speech, thanking the students
for the address and medal and expressing regret
at his departure. Sergt. Smith has lieen
instructor during the last two sessions. ·
STUDENTS' BIBLE CLASS.-On Sattirrlay, tlie
15th of February, an unusually 1&rg number of
students were present at the College Bible Class,
and were favoured with an address from one of
our well-known citizens, J. S. McLean, Esq., bo
occupied the chair.
lu his opening remarks the ch irman
that there was no occ ion fo1· maki
o,.-•••,_.
int uction, we were 1 ell ~taa~'tldtta ._,...:....

bi

1

choosin'

.

;

•

...
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the " Young Man," spoken of in the tenth chapter of St. Mark, he gave an earnest, appropriate,
and stirring address. Part of the time 'vas taken
up by the speaker in 1·eading some interesting
extracts, which were aptly selected from a report
of the Conference of the Y. M. C. A. lately held
.. in Milwaukie, S,!ICh as :- The great interest take~
in students by the Y. M. C. Associations throughout the United States ; the proportion of the
students attending the colleges there, who, after
careful consideration, might be regarded as
Christians ; and the testimonies of many representatives at the Convention, of the la.~t1ng ~ood
they had received at college prayer meetings.
The speaker concluded his happy remarks by
an earnest, . practical exhortation, to study the
GORpel Plan of Salvation ; for there alone is
revealed the way, and the means for attaining
to. r success and true happiness. A student,
taking this plan as a regulating ptinciple of life,
and pursuing his .subordinate course with a
determination to becon1e useful in whatever
position he 1nay be called upon to occupy in
after life, is sure to succeed. We would like if
more, if all of the students were present, for
we are confident the remarks. would have been
pleasing and profitable to them. We hope,
powever, to see Mr. McLean occupying the chair
again at an early date, and that such vi~its from
those who are interested in the real welfare of
students may tend to increase our regular attendance, to banish formality from our meetings,
and to stimulate us on in the Christian course.-

CoK.
AMONG THE COLLEGES.

ordinary resources of the college are not to be
taxed therefor. One gentleman ha.CJ promised
$500 annually for five years.
·

A CORRESPONDENT of the Kings Oollege
Record takes exception to portions of Prof. C. F.
Fraser's article in the Christmas Mail, "Nova
Scotia 1783, 1883, 1983." The Professor pre·
diets that by 1983 Kings will have become an
agricultural college, and ~' S," the correspondent
referred to, waxes eloquently indignant in
conset~!nce thereof. .H ear him :-" But the idea
that · g's, the oldest University in the Provinces, whose degrees are as good as those of any
college in the land, and in the mother country
are the only ones recognized-that King's is to
be nothing but an agricultural college, is absurd."
By the way, is he not in error, when he says the
degrees of King's are the only ones recognized
in the mother country ?
THE College question is flourishing gloriously
in Ontario. The last Queen's Oolkg~ Jo'tllmal
is filled with it, and the end is not yet. The
discussion has assumed a bitter tone, as the
following e tract will shew:
· Queen's we tli&n'kfully admit, ditl'el'l in many
respects from Toronto. In Queen's they demand a
knowledge of subjects ; in Teronto a knowledge of
books. In Queen's the idea ia education ; in Toronto,
infonnation. In Queen's they t«Jeh ; in Toronto they
lectttre. Dr. Wilson, accordingly, boasts that he can
lecture to two or three hundred as well as to fifty.
}Jut what can he teMI' them t How many times three
hundred eaaaya can he examine in one term 7

TBB "acts and proceedings of the Ninth
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
C..nada" contains some inte ting statistics. :-

KNOX OOLLIOB.
THE 1 te Rev. G. W. 'M:onis has left U6
books io the King's College library,
Endowment Fund, subecribed: ...•..
"
" paid up•........
THERE are one hundred and ninety college
Receipt from all SOUI'CII ••••••• ·• • •
papers in the United States.
Expenditure . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • .
TlUI: late Mr. Hellptten of New York, has Students in iden • • ..•.·
left 0,000 to Dartmouth and a like sum to the
. .
University of New York.
Q
HoN. A SP BB b
given
,000 to the
Unive ity o Boeton for the Urthe
of the

liberal arts.
Tu cGill
e

•

, the qu tion ·
PreRbyterian ?''

DltiCliGt.l. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

U'ni~

the

GaMltf
'•·

dispute be·

n
JotJ#'fllll,'
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1031()00.00
61,,65.00

11,798.00
11.296.00

76

-

MANITOBA COLLEGB.

108
PERSONALS.

Receipts ..•.•. ..•.•.... .. • • •••• .. $

9,000.00
""'
JAMES M. McLEAN, Sophomore
of '83, is engaged
Expenditure .•••••• .. . ~ . •... . . ..
8,902.00
Volumes in Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 in teaching at Strathlorne, Inverness, Cape Breton.
Studentia ................. .. .... .
23
CHRISTOPHER }luNRo, a General here lnst session,
wields the birch and porforms the other necessary
PINE HILL, HALIFAX.
duties of a public school teachel' in New L">ndon,
Endowment . .. . .. ... .. •.... ..... $ 109,125.00
Receipts. . . . . . . . . ... . ... :·. . . . . . .
8,834.38 Prince Edward Island.
WE have had the pleasure of a visit from T. S.
Expenditure. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . .
9,475.00
14 MACGREGOR, B. A., '83. Mr. MacG. is on his way to
Students . . . . . . . .. .. . ... ; . . . . . . .
The following significant utterance is tak en the Southern States, where be intends to settle. We
from the re:port of the Governing Board of the wish him every success and hope he will not forget
last named Institution :
his college or his college paper in his new home.
The number of our Theological Students being thus
ON Monday, 11th inst., PROFESSOR MAOGRBGOR
small, and our expenditure large, it has been said that each lectured to a large and a.ppreciati'Ye audience in St.
student ceetefour or five hundred dollars annually. Such John on " The greatest discovery in Physical Science
a statement, however, can be made only in ignorance
or forgetfulness of the fact that more than one third during the last hundred years." The St. John paptl'8
of th~ whole expenditure is applied to support Pro- speak very highly of Professor MacGregor's effort.
fessors in Dalhousie College, so that the students
Mn. H. W. ROGERs, for two yeara a Dalhousie
benefited by the outlay just- reported are four times Student, who, it will be remembered, took first plaee
the number referred to in the calculation, and embrace
in the preliminary law examination ]ast summer, is
men studying for all the J>rofessicn~
prosecuting his studies in the law office of Townshend
OON BOTION WITH DALHOUBIB.
& Dickey, Amherst.
At the l&llle time the Board are unanimously of
WE tegret to notice the absence from college of
opinion that the time has come, arising mainly from
large benefactions to Dalhousie College, when, in MR. R. L RIED of the Second year. For some time
perfect conai tency with the original agreement, the past he has been in poor health, and at last wu comquestion may and should be raised, Should this ex- pelled to drop his studies entirely H e is now at hia
penditure for general education be · continued, and home in Kentville. We hope he may soon regain hia
should not measures be initiated for a gradual witb- wonted health.
drawment from direCt pecuniary responsibility 1
The opinion of the Committee baa been thus
D.ALLUSIENSIA.
e
: " That ill the opinion of this Board a
cha
il im ratively required in the relations of
We will our contrnn.portlriel to t&OU UuJ.t th~ cult~t•ua N tltll iftleJWle•
this Church t.h Dalhousie College ; and therefore fw tlu yublic, but beloog•escluriNlV to the ltwMml atJWIHflt aiUMi"f
agree to bti g the hGie queation of the relation of Colkqe, who alonf tJre u:pecud w undnltan4 U• ~.
this Church to that College before the Synod at its
" SHALL I say thia t Yea verily ; aye, more."
next
tiug, ith a view to the Synod's ta~ing such
actio
be n
in the circumstances ; and
"Tu& Maritime Provinces of ova Scotia."
th-' · of this reeolution be given to the Govern" BuT why do you look ao sad f'
ors of
College."
A FRB8BKAN asks if Good Friday comes on SaturThe refe oe in thia ease ia to the Synod, rather
.a.~e~BI_,.J, on the undeatanding that the day this year.
_...,. to ·udicate on matters connected
AI the lut eenta jingle in the pocket Of the
of counee in Arb, and relegates im~ni011a student, it is curious to notice how low
it.h Dalhousie to the Maritime Synod,
NI!PGIJIIlDit for eupport and beat acquainted he bows to t he landlady.
Two medieal students enpged in a 8itiea•
OOBdiU~DI of e arrangement.
encounter in the Ticinity of the eollep.- A ' ·
MaJt
Au. the eft'ortl of our Etaglilh Profe.-or
ua a correct uae of the lanpge will be fat'
e~ud il peniet io attendiD
e
'-
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day after the sleigh drive two street urchins
called on several of the students for empty bottles.
It is needless to say that they did not get any.
THE cheek of tih,ose Sophs. is unparalled.
On
Thursday they actually sent word to their professor
not to come as they had to attend the opening of the
house. THE

Oun poetic machine has . ~en sent for repairs and
oiling, after which it will turn out verses at the double
quick. We hope the Argosy will ~ot appropriate to
italf the credit of having damaged it.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Friday; ·~eoruary 29tli, ' 1884. ·
. . .
.
GRAND ASSAULT-AT7"ARMS
"

'

BY THE

STUDENTS OF DALHOUSIE COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY.
UNDER OISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE.
The Student. of Dalhousie College beg to .announce their
initial AN&ult-at-Arma on the above evening, under the auperin·
tendenoe of their Inatruoton :--8ergt.-M&jor Bailey aad Serct.
Smith.

·Goon FOR BINGo.-One of our last year students
By kiDd permiaaion of Ool. Oroftoa aud Ofloen of the Royal
at present teaching in the country, recently entertained Irish Rifles, the splendid
a large audience by the hallowed strains of that 'noble
Orchestra Band of the Royal Irish RiJlea,
song.
will furniah a Programme of Muaio aui~ble for tbe ~ion.
ExTtu.CT FROM A. JdBDICAL PROFESSOR'S LEOTURB.-

" We medical men are often blamed for not asserting
our influence more than we do against the use of
alcoholic beverages, but we consider ourselves perfectly able to take our share of the blame, and (shrug·
ging his shoulders) of the whiskey too."
·

... ·-·

..

CLIPPINGS.

Sera&.•MRJer •uey will J'erfera la1l weaderial won feats.
A apltmdid proaramme in preparation-for partioulan 1
amall billa.
·
Ticketa-Re~tened Seat., 50 oenta; General Admiuion, 35
oenta; Gallery, 25 centl.
Box Office open for l&le of M&b on Thnnday, FebruarJ213th.
GOD 8AVa Till QUaD.

WM. TAYLOR,

166 Gr:an "'liB Btrsst, - - Haltfti,(XJ.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HE read somewhere that the census embraced
17,000,000.women, and ever since he has wanted
to be a census.
" I ACKNOWLEDGE the power of the press," as
· the maiden said when entwined by her lover's
arms she tried to catch her breath.

A QUFBTION FOB CHEMISTS.-Could a man
founa lying drunk in the street be rightly termed
an alcoholic precipitate 1

Boots and·Shoes, .
8LIPPIB8-leU, Corded, UalTenal, Ac.

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS,
In all tbe latea& nrie&iee.
w-HOLESALE

ND :RET..A..%L.

NOTMAN

· OuR medical friends are wamed not to aak a Has issued ticket to Students which ~ entitle
certain city minister to preach for them, for if
them-to be Photographed at his Studio,
they do, he is ready with his text : " And .As& in
his disease sought not th Lord but the physi- 3g G
0
T EET,
ciana ; d .Aaa slept with his fathers.."
No TENDBNCY TowARD SciENCB.-Unto
doz.
KcGill prof8810r, married late in life, child
born. That child h.as now advanced to the
mature
of three years. " cb&rmJng little
can
ellow r' '1 all the pro! r' frienas. "
'
Y ," rflpli th I . 8d
de.
ly, "but I
fail t.o
• him th 1
1
tow
e.uct ·~CrumctML
1

